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Summary

Medical education has a long tradition of using various
patient representations in teaching and assessment. With
this literature review we aim, first, to provide an overview
of the most important patient representations used to
teach and assess clinical skills, considering in particular
“summative exams” that have a pass or fail outcome; sec-
ond, to provide arguments for choosing certain patient
representations; and third, to show the advantages and
limitations of different patient representations, especially
simulated patients (SPs) and real patients (RPs).

Typical patient representations include case narratives,
anatomical models, simulators and mannequins, as well
as SPs and RPs. The literature indicates that there are
multiple ways of using various patient representations in
teaching and that the intended didactical purpose informs
the choice of representation. Early in the educational pro-
gramme, even low-fidelity patient representations can be
a good fit for assessment purposes if chosen to match
the educational level. The use of RPs in summative, high-
stakes assessments (exams with particularly important
consequences for the examinee) is limited for method-
ological and ethical reasons. The methodological imple-
mentation of summative exams also entails specific chal-
lenges, such as ensuring measurement reliability and
fairness towards the examinees. Carefully prepared, SPs
can perform their roles with a sufficient degree of au-
thenticity, making summative exams more manageable,
and imposing no strain or risk on RPs. The ongoing de-
bate concerning the use of SPs and RPs in summative
assessment highlights perceived limitations of SPs in re-
lation to RPs that are often not supported by research.
Evidence shows that SPs, in combination with additional
simulation modalities as needed, represent the first choice
for summative clinical assessment. We also consider the
strengths and limitations of this review and reflect on the
applicability of our findings.

We conclude that in order to select the right patient repre-
sentations in clinical teaching and/or assessment, a num-
ber of perspectives must be considered: (i) the learning
goals, aligned with the stage of study, (ii) the correspond-

ing requirements of the clinical task itself (e.g., performing
a phlebotomy or a communication task), (iii) the level of
authenticity required and (iv) the resources needed, taking
patient safety and feasibility into consideration.

Keywords: patient representations, teaching, summative
assessment, medical education

Introduction

Effective medical teaching relies on educators selecting,
based on specific educational goals and the curricular set-
ting, the most appropriate learning aids from a multitude of
options. Because the central purpose of teaching, learning
and assessment in medical education is to optimise patient
care, educators must ensure that students have established
the connections between what is taught, what is assessed,
and how these relate to patient care. Medical teaching must
also consider how to present a patient while accommodat-
ing the demands of the particular learning and assessment
task, the students’ progress within the medical programme,
and the educators’ preferences. A “patient” may be pre-
sented in several ways: as a real patient (RP) (e.g., live dur-
ing a lecture or through bedside teaching) or by making
use of alternative formats such as case narratives, cadav-
ers, anatomical models, mannequins, simulators or simu-
lated patients (SPs) (see figure 1 for an overview).

Clinical summative assessment aims to determine a learn-
er’s level of competence, adding another set of factors to
be considered when choosing the best patient representa-
tion. Summative assessments are exams that can eventual-
ly determine whether a student continues the programme
or not. To put this in context, it is necessary to first look
at why different patient representations are used in medical
education. In order to constructively align assessments
with learning and teaching, they must be viewed within the
integrated continuum of medical education [15, 16]. Ques-
tions regarding when students should interact with RPs,
which tasks they should practice on such patients and the
associated benefits of such interactions have been topics of
discussion in medical schools across the world, as captured
by a systematic review [17]. The main goal of employing
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Figure 1: Various forms of patient representation.(A) Case narra-
tives: a narrative approach describes a patient and their medical
history [1], not unlike a doctor’s letter. Narratives are often based
on a real patient’s story. Delivered in text or digitally and some-
times media-enriched, these patient representations are often en-
countered in problem-based learning settings, in blended-learning
scenarios or as virtual patients [2].(B) Anatomical models, includ-
ing cadavers [3] and some e-learning/virtual reality tools [4], are
patient representations that reduce physiological complexity to em-
phasise anatomy. They are used in undergraduate education and
at the postgraduate level, for example, for practicing surgical skills
[5].(C) Simulators and mannequins reduce the complexity of a pa-
tient to a set of defined functions, and range from part-task trainers
to highly authentic simulators [6]. They can be combined with sim-
ulated patients in so-called hybrid simulations (combining simula-
tion modalities) [7].(D) Simulated patients (SPs), also known as
standardised patients, are professional or lay actors who have
been carefully trained to assume a patient’s role, following an elab-
orate script on how to react to certain questions and how to pre-
sent specific findings [8]. The range of portrayable pathologies can
be expanded, for example, by using simulation technology [9] or
moulage techniques [10], in “hybrid simulations”. SPs and hybrid
simulations are employed in dedicated courses [11] or in assess-
ment [12].(E) Real patients are hospitalised or in ambulant care
due to a medical problem. They are an important resource in edu-
cation and formative assessment, as they have the highest ecolog-
ical validity of any form of patient representation [13]. In order to
protect them from potential harm, especially in undergraduate set-
tings, they should be carefully chosen for the specific teaching or

various patient representations is to enable students to mas-
ter essential clinical skills and knowledge prior to enter-
ing real-life clinical settings [18]. Educational patient rep-
resentations simulate a variety of situations. It has been
shown that students benefit from the use of SPs more than
from interactions with RPs during their education [19].

The three research questions addressed in this paper are
Q1: what should educators and assessors know about var-
ious patient representations? Q2: which considerations
should influence the choice of patient representations in
medical teaching and assessment? Q3: what are the specif-
ic advantages and limitations of SPs and RPs for assess-
ment purposes?

Method

We performed a literature review to clarify the research
questions according to Grant and Booth [20]. This was a
recursive process with the following steps:

(a) Discussing the focus and structure of a paper in rela-
tion to the research questions: The use of SPs represent-
ing RPs in summative assessment continues to be a topic
of debate. We suggest setting this debate within a broader
context including medical teaching and the challenges of
summative assessment. Therefore, we present an overview
of various patient representations and arguments for their
use and relevance in teaching and assessment. Only against
this background can a sound discussion of the benefits and
disadvantages of SPs and RPs in medical assessment fol-
low. Our chosen approach thus considers patient represen-
tations in medical teaching and in summative assessment
and includes a discussion on SPs and RPs in summative
assessment, which will appeal to the journal’s broad read-
ership, as well as to medical education experts. Therefore,
psychometric information (i.e., methodological aspects re-
lated to the trustworthiness of psychological data and the
development of corresponding measurement instruments)
and other methods have been kept to a minimum. Our fo-

formative assessment scenario [14].
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cus is on summative assessment (assessment of learning),
rather than formative assessment (assessment for learning),
which is a separate research area and beyond the scope of
the paper.

(b) Searching for and selecting materials for inclusion:
Searches were performed in Scopus, PubMed and Google
Scholar, as well as the authors’ and their colleagues’ own
literature collections. The search terms varied according
to the specific issues addressed. When multiple publica-
tions were found covering an issue, the most recent were
selected, with a preference for renowned, peer-reviewed
journals. In order to balance aspects related to teaching
and to assessment, particular literature was searched. Text-
books were also included, particularly for well-established
concepts (e.g., OSCE exams, i.e., practical clinical skills
exams). “Grey literature” was considered in a few cases
where better sources could not be found and an argument
had to be further elaborated.

(c) Synthesising the material for presentation in the paper:
We identified various patient representations based on our
own experience and verified these in the literature. We
identified factors related to the selection of patient repre-
sentations for teaching and assessment based on our own
experience and continued to search for literature docu-
menting all relevant and further aspects.

(d) Analysing the outcome and deriving conclusions: The
authors wrote various sub-sections of the paper according
to their specialist knowledge. The team met regularly to
discuss and review drafts. The analysis was led by critical
reflections and alignment to the overall aims. An illustrator
was asked to visualise the patient representations. The
drawings were revised until they fitted the aims. The table
representing a Swiss medical curriculum was reviewed by
a curriculum expert. The conclusions emerged from the au-
thors’ critical reflections and additional expert feedback.
Finally, in order to check for readability and comprehensi-
bility, we asked two independent clinicians with no back-
ground or formal training in medical education to highlight
areas that were difficult to understand and to critically re-
view our manuscript. The issues they highlighted were re-
vised accordingly.

Patient representations in medical teaching

Benefits of employing RPs in teaching
Patient contact is integral to medical education [13]. For
example, both the Association of American Medical Col-
leges and the UK General Medical Council recommend
early patient contact [21]. It has been shown that inte-
grating patients into undergraduate medical education has
several advantages. It provides real-life learning opportu-
nities in which students can link their theoretical knowl-
edge with practice. Patient contact motivates students by
giving relevance and context to the theoretical content of
their educational course, which otherwise might remain
abstract. In this way, real patient contact supports learning
in both biomedical and social sciences. Additionally, inter-
acting with patients during medical education fosters stu-
dents’ self-awareness, confidence, self-reflection and self-
appraisal skills [21–25]. Regular patient contact is known
to reduce stress, as it enables students to become familiar
with their future role [21–23]. It also helps students to de-

velop a professional identity and to hone their clinical rea-
soning skills [21, 22]. There is evidence that it encourages
students to develop a more patient-centred approach [24].
From the patient perspective, many patients enjoy partici-
pating in teaching. They find it a reassuring experience that
helps them to better understand their illness [13]. However,
the main advantage of including RPs in teaching is the pre-
sentation of actual pathological findings and allowing stu-
dents to gain unique insights from exploring the patient’s
perspective.

Limiting aspects of employing RPs in teaching
Patients participating in teaching and assessment are, un-
fortunately, also at risk of suffering negative consequences
from their commendable willingness to be involved. First,
using RPs as a teaching resource can put a strain on the
patient-physician relationship: a good rapport between pa-
tient and student cannot be established when the encoun-
ters are too short, happen too often or are with too many
different students. Such occurrences can impair the one-to-
one relationship between a patient and their assigned at-
tending physician. Patients’ trust in physicians can be vi-
olated if they were initially expecting to be treated by a
trained physician but instead find themselves being attend-
ed and examined by students [26]. Second, using RPs in
teaching may violate ethical principles if patients’ partic-
ipation in teaching is imposed as a moral obligation. Wa-
terbury [26] addresses the issue that a patient’s informed
consent to participate in teaching is often not addressed.
This might be due to patients’ unawareness of their right
to refuse participation [27]. Third, participating in teaching
may result in harm and discomfort to patients despite su-
pervision. Students have, after all, not yet mastered their
skills and lack some precision when performing routine
procedures [26]. Last but not least, reduced inpatient bed
capacities and shorter hospital stays have resulted in fewer
suitable patients being available, while a simultaneous in-
crease in the number of students requiring patient contact
has put an additional strain on the remaining patients. Stu-
dents usually spend much of their education in university
hospitals, where the sample of patients is not necessarily
representative of the wider medical reality. Both these as-
pects can be alleviated somewhat when community hos-
pitals and private practices are involved in teaching, as
is increasingly the case at many teaching institutes [28].
Therefore, the use of RPs in medical education must al-
ways balance patient safety and well-being with the need
for RPs when teaching students. This represents a funda-
mental ethical tension in medical education [29].

Didactical aspects of teaching and their impact on pa-
tient representations
As well as patient safety and ethical aspects, there are di-
dactic reasons for using patient representations other than
RPs in teaching activities. Students learn to become skilled
physicians by building knowledge from elementary facts
into larger units of knowledge and partial skills. Individual
knowledge emerges from a constant process of teaching
and learning with deconstructed units of complex objec-
tives on the one hand and reassembling the full complexity
during progressing clinical teaching [30] on the other. Cog-
nitive load theory [31] describes typical strains on learners
and suggests how cognitive constraints can be overcome
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when the learning content is too complex. Both in medical
education and in other educational fields, it has been
shown that students’ learning is easily hindered when they
are tasked with combining various elements of a complex
issue in order to gain consolidated and applicable knowl-
edge [32, 33]. Hence, during clinical training, a stepwise
approach to acquiring complex clinical skills is a fun-
damental aspect of teaching [30]. Typically, students ap-
proach interactions with RPs and the performance of clin-
ical tasks by first going through a process of learning
specific skills in a context of reduced authenticity and
complexity. Examples include students learning to auscul-
tate and identify pathological murmurs by practicing on
each other or by using auscultation simulators; they might
also use e-learning resources with a catalogue of ausculta-
tory findings to practice differentiating the various sounds
and their pathologies (for an example, see https://elearn-
ing.medizin.unibe.ch/). Also, students can make use of so-
called “virtual patients”, which can prepare learners for
what questions to ask when taking a history or which phys-
ical exams are to be performed in a specific patient case,
as well as enable them to practice their clinical reasoning
skills, all in preparation for encounters with real patients
[34, 35]. Many clinicians are familiar with the guiding
principle of “see one, do one, teach one” [36]. Obvious-
ly, this principle does not mean that a single demonstra-
tion suffices, but still nicely illustrates that performing and
mastering (teach one) clinical procedures is preceded by
safe, consecutive learning steps [36]. While this approach
is not wrong, it no longer fulfils the needs of modern
medical education. Today, there is a need for flexible and
scalable teaching approaches which address prevailing and
challenging patient cases, as well as safe ways of perform-
ing/practicing such (patient) interactions [37]. This means
that the choice of the most suitable patient representa-
tion in a given teaching scenario depends on the demands
of the educational task, the students’ progress within the
programme, the resources available and ethical considera-
tions.

Various forms of patient representations in a typical
Swiss curricular context
The objectives of medical education in Switzerland are de-
scribed in the Federal Act of Medical Professions (Med-

BG) [38] and in the national catalogue of learning objec-
tives [39]. In this framework, the knowledge and skills
expected by the end of the medical programme are grouped
into three levels, i.e., “roles of a doctor” [40], “entrustable
professional activities” and “situations as a starting point”.
According to the MedBG [38], undergraduate medical ed-
ucation at Swiss universities aims to prepare students to
enter further professional development. Only after profes-
sional specialisation do physicians act independently. Un-
til this level of professional practice is reached, educa-
tion proceeds through many stages of fundamental learning
and training in which patients are presented in different
ways. Typical forms of patient representation, with com-
plexity increasing over the course of education, are shown
in figure 1. Each of these patient representations has ad-
vantages and limitations. If implemented as intended, in an
appropriate didactical context and at an appropriate level
of training, they are known to serve their purpose well [6,
13, 41, 42].

The composition of a typical Swiss medical curriculum is
illustrated in table 1 (adapted from the curriculum at the
Medical Faculty in Bern). It illustrates possible implemen-
tations of various patient representations in clinical teach-
ing over the course of medical education and training.

Using SPs and RPs in medical teaching
Before addressing the implications of their use in assess-
ment, we need to examine the use of SPs and RPs in med-
ical education in further detail. There is an unrelenting de-
bate on the usefulness of SPs in training and assessment
[43]. Due to the shift to integrated curricula that introduce
early clinical practice to medical programmes, patient par-
ticipation in teaching and learning has increased [44, 45].
However, early patient contact can be counterproductive
for trainees lacking a minimum of basic clinical knowledge
and skills, such as knowing how to take a patient history
[46]. Therefore, it is essential that students get early and
safe training to prepare them for tasks with real patients.

Despite existing reservations [43], SPs are widely em-
ployed in medical teaching to prepare students for clinical
practice. There are many reasons for this, but patient safety
and the need for predictable patients in training and as-

Table 1: Examples of patient representations during a Swiss medical education curriculum.

Pre-med-
ical

school

Bachelor
year 1

Bachelor
year 2

Bachelor
year 3

Master
year 1

Master
year 2

Master
year 3

Federal li-
censing

exam

Residency Post-grad-
uate prac-

tice

Educational Framework From anatomy and physiology in
healthy humans to pathological

anatomy functions

From patients and pathology to diagnostics and
therapy

Decreasing supervision

Real patients Nursing
clerkship

Ambulatory care, lectures, clinical
skills training

Internships, ambulatory care, lec-
tures

Elective intern-
ship

Real patients in various
settings

Simulated patients History tak-
ing and

feedback
training

Exam:
OSCE

Communication
skills, geriatrics

training

Communications
skills training
Exam: OSCE

Communication
skills training

Clinical
skills exam

Simulators, mannequins First aid
course

Clinical
skills train-

ing

Exam:
OSCE

Exam: OSCE Various training cours-
es: surgical skills,

anaesthesia, emer-
gency, resuscitation

Models Gross anatomy, cadaver
course

Case narratives Problem-based learning Written /
electronic

exam

Written / elec-
tronic exam

Written / elec-
tronic exam

Written /
electronic

exam
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sessment situations are among the most prominent. An SP
presents the patient: not just the history, but also the body
language, aspects of the physical exam, and emotional and
personality-related characteristics [47]. Therefore, SPs can
be seen as “expert patients” [48]. The advantages of SPs
in teaching are that they are available when required, can
be trained in a broad range of clinical cases, and can be
used for repeated practicing of new tasks. Thus, they can
repeat scenarios many times, their behaviour is predictable,
and they can portray patient roles where the use of a real
patient would be inappropriate (e.g., in an emergency sit-
uation) [44]. Another self-evident example where SPs are
useful is in training students to handle challenging com-
munication scenarios [49, 50], such as breaking bad news
(e.g., a terminal diagnosis) to a patient, before they are al-
lowed to do so in real life. It is a quasi-imperative of med-
ical professionalism and ethos that an RP in such a grave
situation is cared for by someone proficient in the matter.
Such skills must therefore be taught with the next best pa-
tient representation – an SP. Ideally, when to employ SPs,
RPs or other representations in teaching activities and the
way this is embedded in the curriculum as a whole should
be carefully considered.

Patient representations in medical summative
assessment

Aims of medical assessment
Whether to use SPs or RPs in assessment is mostly a con-
tinuation of the debate related to education: assessment
must be aligned with the particular aims and level of the
education. Ideally, it should use the same didactical instru-
ments that were used in the teaching. Hence, the patient
representations shown in figure 1 are also relevant and
utilised for summative assessment at different educational
levels.

When choosing the optimal patient representation in the
context of summative assessment, additional factors be-
yond those related to teaching must be considered. The as-
sessment of clinical skills has formed a key aspect of med-
ical education for centuries [51]. One of the main goals of
these assessments is to decide whether a student is compe-
tent enough to continue his or her education, or in the case
of a licensing examination, whether he or she can become
a physician [52]. In fact, patient safety is the main reason
for elaborating the assessment process in medical educa-
tion [53]. It is to protect patients’ well-being that students
are regularly tested to ascertain if they can be entrusted
to interact with patients, to perform ever more challenging
tasks and to meet patient needs [54, 55]. This determina-
tion, however, should optimally be based on programmatic
assessment through a series of tasks [56].

Also, the recognised “failure to fail effect”, where teachers
and examiners struggle to communicate to their students
that the observed performance was substandard, empha-
sises the need for objective exams where underperforming
students are evaluated on objective grounds. Assessors
should be relieved from conflicting responsibilities, i.e.,
supporting students’ learning and at the same time assess-
ing them [57, 58]. Hence, in summative clinical exams
there are many arguments that advocate methodological
rigor at the cost of the ultimate authenticity of a real and

complex patient [52, 59]. In the following, we address key
factors that should be optimised in exams: reliability, va-
lidity and authenticity.

Reliability – why exams should be trustworthy
Just as we want airplane pilots to be assessed in a way that
only permits those able to perform their job to qualify, we
also require medical exams to differentiate between com-
petent and incompetent doctors in order to safeguard pa-
tient safety. A summative exam is an instrument that must
deliver reliable measures; it is not a teaching situation [60].
When discussing assessments from a psychometric per-
spective, the main argument is reproducibility, or reliabili-
ty. Reliability describes the assumption that a student who
has passed (or failed) an exam would also pass (or fail) a
similar exam [52]. To achieve reliability, it is necessary to
minimise measurement errors, i.e. all factors that impact an
examinee’s result that arise from anything other than his or
her ability [61]. Both SPs and RPs can influence the mea-
surement error in an exam. A contribution from the 1960s
[62] illustrates this in context: a professor at the Depart-
ment of Neurology of the University of South California in
Los Angeles noticed that when employing RPs in assess-
ments, their reaction to the examinees was difficult to pre-
dict, and they did not always present the same history or
physical findings to one examinee as they did to a previ-
ous examinee. Barrows and colleagues continued to pub-
lish on this issue over several years [63]. While these in-
consistencies might be due to memory limitations in the
patients [64] or the absence of training for the task, they
could also be influenced by the fact that the patients know
some of the examinees from previous encounters during
their internships [44]. Thus, comparing the performances
of several students can be difficult even when they interact
with the same RP, as the examinees’ results are not only
influenced by their ability, but also by the RP. In response
to this, SPs were introduced to medical assessment. As SPs
are trained to portray a role, they perform similarly in re-
peated encounters and their responses to students are pre-
dictable and similar from one encounter to another [44].
Additionally, several SPs can be trained for the same role,
ensuring similar conditions in concurrent exams in various
locations, such as the Swiss federal licensing examination
[65]. In this case, candidates encounter the same exam situ-
ations even if they are geographically distributed, and their
performance can be attributed to their ability rather than
other variables. Thus, in a reliable exam we anticipate that
a candidate will perform similarly regardless of the exam
site and/or examiners. From a psychometric point of view,
we conclude that employing SPs rather than RPs increases
reliability in summative assessment.

Authenticity, validity and feasibility of assessments
with SPs and RPs
It is generally accepted that RPs are a more valid patient
representation in terms of an authentic presentation of clin-
ical reality. However, assessment validity also requires the
test to accurately assess what it is intended to measure [66,
67]. In this context, valid exams are subject to the same
considerations as described previously for teaching, i.e.,
they need to match the educational level, align with previ-
ous teaching and avoid aspects outside the scope of what is
being tested. Consequently, full authenticity in summative
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exams is unfeasible (with respect to cost and effort), not
didactically sound, not ethically defendable, and therefore
also not valid [52, 66]. We look at the challenging balance
between authenticity, validity and feasibility below.

In the context of summative medical assessment, it is not
always the aim to maximise authenticity even when fea-
sible, but rather the targeted assessment aim is the pivotal
issue: maximising authenticity by employing RPs in pre-
clinical assessments (e.g., demonstrating how to perform
a phlebotomy according to a prescribed procedure) may
be feasible in terms of organising the RPs for the assess-
ment, but it will fail to justify the RPs’ time, risk or the
assessment objective (demonstrating mastery of the proce-
dure and basic technical skills). In addition, the validity of
a test’s assessment of the key issues would be reduced if
RPs were employed because they would introduce task-ir-
relevant aspects into the situation (e.g., each RP’s individ-
ual medical history or communication style). In the above
example of a phlebotomy, an SP combined with a model
arm, or simply a model arm alone, is a valid representation
with which to assess the task. Towards the end of medical
education, however, demonstrating clinical skills in an au-
thentic assessment setting becomes more relevant, for ex-
ample when demonstrating how to take a patient history.
Performing such a task with an RP is likely to give relevant
performance cues, given that the RPs are specifically se-
lected for the summative exam. Still, the risks of reducing
a test’s reliability and causing harm to the patients remain.
Therefore, sufficient authenticity can also be provided by
SPs when the exam aims to, for example, assess procedur-
al and physical exam skills, empathic communication and
complete history taking.

The reliability and consistency of SPs’ role play is a crit-
ical issue in summative exams and is addressed through
research [68]. An exam which is not reliable also does
not fulfil the criteria for validity (i.e., it does not assess
what it intends to assess). Consistent role play depends
on the quality of the training provided, and any statement
on role play quality depends on the method used to deter-
mine its quality. Therefore, many studies reporting on role
play consistency also report on efforts to develop instru-
ments to assess SPs and factors that influence good role
play [63, 69–71]. Training the assessors of a practical exam
is an equally important factor, one which also influences
the exam’s validity. Therefore, standards for their instruc-
tion, as well as approaches to training such assessors, are
important considerations when preparing a summative ex-
am. Guidelines for this process are regularly published [72,
73].

Experiences with RPs in summative assessment
There are a few studies reporting the use of RPs instead
of SPs in summative assessments such as an OSCE [74].
An early Association for Medical Education in Europe
(AMEE) guide [43] shares positive experiences of RP use
in OSCEs. Sayer et al. [75] report on validity benefits (au-
thenticity) when using RPs in summative assessment in
the UK. However, the necessary effort of recruiting and
involving RPs is described as laborious. Notably, Sayer’s
publication also reports adverse effects occurring in all 19
medical schools that employed RPs in standardised assess-
ments. The adverse effects ranged from deterioration of an

existing medical condition during the exam to the onset of
labour. Three schools even reported having experienced a
patient dying during an exam. In response to Sayer’s arti-
cle, Newble [76] argues that the use of outpatients would
minimise the risks of the reported adverse events and that
managing outpatients would have many similarities with
using SPs. This emphasises that even with trained RPs, the
issues of ethics and feasibility remain.

We therefore need to take a closer look at the debate on us-
ing SPs and RPs in summative assessment. Most of the ar-
guments related to the use of SPs in assessment have been
conveniently summarised [77]. A review on using SPs in
speech pathology education programmes highlights many
of the same challenges and limitations with respect to as-
sessment [78]. We have compiled the known limitations
and advantages of using SPs and RPs in assessment from
the literature and discuss these further below.

Advantages and limitations of SPs and RPs in
summative assessment

The quality of SPs and RPs with regard to displaying
pathological findings
It can be argued that RPs inherently present the appropriate
clinical findings, as they actually exhibit the illness, and
that the medical history they report is authentic, whereas
SPs must simulate these findings. For symptoms that can-
not be authentically simulated, another representation must
be employed [79]. It is argued that this hinders valid as-
sessment when using an SP [44, 77].

Although RPs are physically authentic, there are many
arguments against employing RPs in summative exams.
These are best encapsulated by the professional credo
“above all do no harm – primum nihil nocere”. This rules
out using RPs in exams that involve medical emergencies
or psychiatric states such as suicidal tendencies. It also ex-
cludes many acute infections, challenging communication
tasks (e.g. breaking bad news, domestic abuse), paediatric
problems and any task too painful or intimate. Such situ-
ations are challenging in a way that threatens both the va-
lidity of the test and medical ethos. Furthermore, scenar-
ios that put examinees at risk of making critical errors or
unnecessarily coming into contact with infectious diseases
must be avoided. Lastly, it is impossible to guarantee the
availability of enough RPs who present the state of pathol-
ogy required by a predefined exam blueprint.

By being able to cover the whole range of assessment ob-
jectives, however, SPs can facilitate most of the above-
mentioned situations in an exam [44]. SPs, themselves
healthy, can endure much more than RPs, including inti-
mate examinations, if selected and prepared accordingly.
In the case of invasive procedures during an exam, either
a simulator could be used or it could be combined with
an SP in a hybrid solution. Hybrid simulations combining
an SP with additional simulation modalities creates new
possibilities [80], such as use of modern medical moulage
to simulate almost any skin condition [81] or technology
that allows for auscultation of pathological murmurs on a
healthy SP [9]. Skilled SPs can very accurately portray im-
portant clinical scenarios, e.g., acute respiratory infection
combined with the monitoring of computer-simulated vital
functions in an emergency room setting, psychiatric cases
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or demonstration of pain, as mentioned above. An SP can
learn a medical history from the case script and they can
even be instructed on how to improvise if necessary.

The validity of SPs in assessment has been evidenced by
research. For example, in a systematic review it was
demonstrated that trained SPs are able to act realistically
as so-called unannounced standardised patients [82] – in
the 40 studies reviewed, all but one reported data on unan-
nounced SP visits, and the SP detection rate was mostly
between 0% and 20%. It has also been shown that there
is a correlation between low trainee communication scores
from assessments using SPs and subsequent patient com-
plaints in later professional work [83]. Even the use of
healthy SPs under the age of 18 has become, with the care-
ful monitoring of their needs and well-being given highest
priority, well-established in assessment [84].

Overall, we see the value of RPs in formative clinical as-
sessment throughout medical education, such as in work-
place-based assessments. There is a multitude of methods
for formative assessment which can enrich clinical training
and provide structured feedback in ways that respect the
needs of both patients and students [85]. A new imple-
mentation guide for the Swiss national learning objectives,
PROFILES [39], stresses the importance of implementing
multiple approaches for assessment and employing various
patient representations in order to test students’ competen-
cies [86].

Assessing higher order skills with SPs and RPs
It is often stated that SPs do not support an overall ap-
proach to assessing the care provided to the patient, that
they only allow the assessment of a limited sample of com-
petencies rather than higher order skills, such as clinical
reasoning or differential diagnoses; and that when assess-
ments are performed with SPs, students’ deep knowledge
and creativity are not rewarded [44, 77].

Assessment during an exam is indeed a “single case con-
sultation” regardless of whether SPs or RPs are employed,
so any structured exam has limitations compared to dealing
with real-time, long-term treatment. It is, however, feasible
and valid to address higher order skills around differential
diagnoses and clinical reasoning in structured medical as-
sessments [74]. This is achieved, for example, in the US
medical licensing exam, which provides unique informa-
tion about students’ achievements [87]. The implemented
assessment task depends more on the assessment aim than
on whether SPs or RPs are involved. In both cases, the pa-
tient representation must be deliberately selected for the
particular competences to be assessed.

Immersion in the assessment situation when using SPs
and RPs
It has been argued that students’ expectations surrounding
the test situation are an omnipresent issue. When students
know that the exam is a simulation, they may not engage
or immerse themselves fully, and may not behave as they
would in a real situation, but instead simply do what is ex-
pected of them in the test [77]. There is work showing that
immersion is reduced when students are aware of the sim-
ulation [88].

However, other studies reveal that simulated settings can
elicit a high degree of immersion, and also stress [89, 90].

Consequently, debriefing is a standard educational mea-
sure after simulation training activities [91, 92]. Thus, it
appears that a high degree of immersion is not solely a re-
sult of authenticity, but can also be induced by the task
and the setting in which an SP, or even a mannequin, is in-
volved.

Resource intensity of using SPs and RPs
The use of SPs is often criticised for being resource inten-
sive. Indeed, resources are needed to recruit, train and de-
ploy SPs for OSCEs. In Switzerland, all the main medical
faculties maintain considerable numbers of SPs, between
100 and >200 per faculty, who are engaged on hourly
rates when participating in teaching and assessment sce-
narios. In addition, clinical experts must be engaged to rate
the students’ performances during an exam. These circum-
stances make structured practical exams costly [44]. How-
ever, the recruitment of RPs would be similarly resource
intensive for clinicians, who would be responsible for the
recruitment of RPs according to a blueprint, as well as for
the well-being of these patients during the exam.

Brown et al. [93] make the point that cost overviews of as-
sessments are important but difficult to achieve. A full cost
overview must also include the consequences of any med-
ical errors [94]. In order to optimise authenticity and to re-
duce the resources needed to train SPs, the idea of using
RPs instead in summative assessment has been explored
[95]. In this study, student performance with RPs and SPs
in ‘long cases’ was compared. It was calculated that 3.5
hours of testing time with 10 RPs would be needed in order
to have a reliable test. The authors concluded: “long cas-
es are therefore, in terms of reliability, no worse or better
than OSCEs (with SPs) in assessing clinical competence”
(p. 321). In a separate review on the use of SPs portray-
ing psychiatric cases, the conclusion was that SPs are ex-
pensive and therefore should only be used when needed to
produce a reliable test [96], but that they offered the oppor-
tunity to “significantly upgrade the validity, reliability, and
fairness of high-stakes examinations of psychiatry…” (p.
191). The challenge of balancing the costs of OSCEs us-
ing SPs and assessments using RPs remains an issue, one
in which the cost balance cannot include only the costs of
running the exam.

Discussion

In this paper, we have compiled an overview of the most
relevant patient representations and their use in both teach-
ing and assessment of clinical skills. The three aspects cov-
ered in this review aim to present the state of the art of
research on the use (Q1), selection (Q2) and merits or oth-
erwise (Q3) of patient representations.

The strengths of this review are first, that it presents what
is to our knowledge the only overview of patient repre-
sentation use in medical education that has been conduct-
ed in this way. We found no existing reviews or papers di-
rectly reflecting the research questions we have addressed
herein. Second, as a team, we have the necessary combina-
tion of both practical expertise and knowledge to perform
a critical review of the existing literature in this area. We
searched for and analysed selected papers that specifical-
ly relate to our questions. Third, we sought to find and de-
tail applicable answers to our questions, information that
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educators and assessors who are not experts on medical
education would benefit from (Q1, what do they need to
know?). The feedback from clinicians helped us to im-
prove the paper in this respect. We sought to share infor-
mation (Q2) about how to choose a suitable patient rep-
resentation in medical teaching and assessment. This is
a multifaceted issue, where didactical considerations for
teaching and special methodological requirements for sum-
mative assessment must be met. Furthermore, our analysis
suggests that there are no absolute rules for the optimal se-
lection of a particular patient representation, and that the
levels of authenticity, validity and feasibility needed must
be evaluated for each learning and assessment setting. We
also sought to summarise the debate on the advantages and
limitations of SPs and RPs (Q3). This debate, as well as
the findings throughout the paper, indicate that RPs are of-
ten perceived as the ideal for teaching and assessment. The
many limitations of RPs, however, make the need for al-
ternative forms of representations obvious. An SP has the
highest authenticity in scenarios where an RP is not an op-
tion, and our analysis shows that SPs are the first choice
for summative exams and a good alternative to RPs, de-
spite their known limitations.

It was challenging to find evidence on whether particular
patient representations improved a physician’s perfor-
mance later in life. This is undoubtedly due to the many
factors influencing the causality between educational inter-
ventions, later clinical practice and patient care. We found
one study [83] reporting the prognostic validity of commu-
nication scores in SP-based assessments for patient com-
plaints to regulatory bodies. There is further evidence that
OSCEs (commonly SP-based) have predictive value for
later clinical work [97] and, separately, that reliable results
[98] and predictive value [99] can be obtained by employ-
ing RPs in workplace-based settings (normally formative),
too. Research directly comparing the use of SPs and RPs
in summative assessment would be of interest, but we only
found studies comparing them in teaching, favouring SPs
[100] and reporting no difference [101].

There are many potential limitations of a literature review
such as this. The three most obvious are: (i) it is possible
that the authors were biased when selecting the papers; (ii)
the authors may have missed relevant publications due to
an unsystematic search; and (iii) the selected papers might
have methodological flaws. Regarding the first issue, we
sought to minimise author bias by searching specifical-
ly for papers reporting both advantages and disadvantages
of various patient representations, as well as differentiated
views of their use, especially with regard to RPs and SPs.
We performed general searches on the topic, which recov-
ered papers published in a variety of journals and writ-
ten by authors with a variety of professional experiences
(42% of the cited journals have a clinical profile). The sec-
ond limitation is inherent to “unsystematic” reviews, and
we felt it was overcome by adhering to the principles de-
scribed above. Furthermore, due to the experience of the
author team, we could readily establish when saturation
was reached on the available papers relating to a particular
issue. To address the final point, papers found to be
methodologically weak on closer inspection were exclud-
ed. Our experience in both qualitative and quantitative em-
pirical research was useful for this validation. However,

given the long history of research on this topic, some pa-
pers reporting early experiences and opinions were includ-
ed to ensure that a balanced picture was presented.

Conclusions

In this paper, we highlight the arguments that can influence
the choice of patient representation for medical teaching
and summative assessment. Learning is best supported
when students can build knowledge and competency in
small steps: from easy to complex, from low to high fideli-
ty. Such support requires the structured use of various pa-
tient representations. We conclude that there is a long tradi-
tion of using various patient representations in the context
of medical teaching, but that opinions relating to this in
the context of summative assessment tend to be polarised
between the pros and cons of SPs and RPs. Considering
all arguments together, we conclude that SPs are the first
choice for summative assessment.

In our opinion, the most relevant issue is not the choosing
of either RPs or SPs. Rather, it is ensuring the selection
of the most suitable patient representation. For more than
50 years, SPs have been established as a reliable, valid
and feasible patient representation in summative exams.
We propose that a broad range of possible patient repre-
sentations can be utilised for summative exams: RPs are as
much a patient representation as a case narrative, to high-
light the two extremes. We make the point that the debate
on finding the optimal patient representation in summative
assessment should follow the principles of medical teach-
ing. The selected patient representation must (i) be aligned
with the learning goals and the competencies of the learn-
er, (ii) correspond to the requirements of the clinical task
itself, (iii) provide the necessary authenticity in order to
realise (i) and (ii) while also respecting ethical considera-
tions, and (iv) taking the above aspects into consideration,
be feasible with the available resources. In addition, sum-
mative assessment must comply with methodical require-
ments, i.e. the exams must be reliable (reproducible), valid
(fulfilling the test intention), feasible (practically and eco-
nomically) and authentic to the extent demanded by the
task.

Cases where RPs can be used in summative assessment
will remain limited because many relevant clinical situa-
tions cannot, for ethical and methodological reasons, be in-
corporated into summative assessment, for example in an
OSCE. Critical situations (e.g., emergencies, communicat-
ing fatal diagnoses) must instead be addressed by exams
using SPs in combination with other patient representa-
tions (e.g., hybrid simulations), which have been proven a
reliable and valid alternative to RPs. For high-stakes sum-
mative assessments, such as an OSCE at the end of study
or even the Swiss federal licensing examination, we con-
clude that to address the criteria for good assessment in-
cluding reliability, validity, authenticity and feasibility, an
exam with only SPs is a good fit for the assessment pur-
pose.

Overall, students should be assessed according to the de-
gree of competence they are supposed to have attained
and are allowed to exercise at a particular level. Therefore,
compromises must be made with regard to absolute au-
thenticity in summative exams at particular educational
levels: they must be both as authentic as possible and as
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straightforward as necessary. Nevertheless, RPs should be
integrated for teaching and formative means as often (and
as early) as possible, given that students can be prepared
for such interactions by means of other patient represen-
tations. In situations where the obstacles to using RPs in
summative exams can be overcome, we suggest focusing
particularly on the added value of RPs, and pursuing a
process of documenting and investigating feasible, ethical,
reliable and valid assessment scenarios.

Decisions as to whether RPs would be suitable in a poten-
tial separate summative assessment track must be guided
by additional research in this area. Also, studies on how
patient representations in medical training and assessment
affect future clinical work seem merited. However, the fea-
sibility of such studies is limited due to challenges sur-
rounding the control of chains of cause and effect.
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